FLEXLEARN INTERIOR
The flexible learning environment

Flexible arrangements

The FlexLearn station –
a real multi-talent

Competence-orientated and self-organised learning is multi-faceted.
Existing classrooms are used in different ways depending on the teaching
method and style. With the Hohenloher FlexLearn interior you have the
freedom you'll need for the future. If the learning environment or the
classroom changes, the furniture automatically adapts. It simply couldn't
be more flexible.

›› Flexible storage space, accessible from 4 sides
›› Designed for folders, FlexLearn boxes and FlexLearn trays
›› Magnetic adhesive organisational panel, horizontal
multi-slot for accommodating hanging accessories
›› Multimedia cabling can be retrofitted thanks to cable
outlet in base panel and continuous cable duct
›› 4 height-adjustable shelves with safety catch
›› Can also be used as a standing table or desk

Wall-standing arrangement

Opposite arrangement

for 2-4
students
Impact protection

Free-standing arrangement

Multimedia cabling

Star-shaped arrangement

Special features of FlexLearn interior
One system – 1,000 possibilities
Be creative. FlexLearn interior adapts flexibly and quickly
to current needs. Whether you want to work alone, in
pairs or in a group – FlexLearn interior offers a solution
in every situation.

Everything at hand – in every situation
Keep track of things. Books, folders, worksheets, pens or
personal bits and pieces - Hohenloher FlexLearn interior
is perfectly designed to cope with everything, providing
the right space for all eventualities.
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Shaping diversity
Support personal strengths and weaknesses. Differentiated teaching methods within
diverse learning groups require adaptable learning environments. Our FlexLearn
interior concept allows you to decide spontaneously when you need focussed
individual work or creative group work.

Learning time
Hohenloher FlexLearn interior meets your needs. The modular
furnishing concept enables you to adapt the space to any
situation quickly and easily – bring on the next learning period.

A day with our FlexLearn interior
Input
Group discussion
Quickly bring the tables together,
note down the upcoming tasks,
listen closely and then split into the
learning zones

Individual work
Skill-based work
Simply get the work materials from
the FlexLearn cabinets, organise
your own personal space and get
going

Partner work
Learning together
Group together modular learning
islands, discuss the tasks together
and find creative approaches

Group work
Discuss project topics
Arrange the flexible furniture in
groups, spread out the learning
materials and develop ideas
together

Learning time
Self-organised learning
Individually position the FlexLearn
interior and use lunchtime for
learning and discussion in a relaxed
atmosphere
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Experience
FlexLearn interior
See how easily Hohenloher FlexLearn interior adapts to your needs. Chairs, tables and
cabinets can be rearranged in minutes into perfectly organised workspaces.

www.lernmoebel.de

FlexLearn cabinets
Durable construction

Hohenloher FlexLearn cabinets are simply practical. Their sizes and
formats are precisely matched to the teaching materials. Our clever
accessories can be enhanced at any time and are a pleasure to use
every single day.

Designation

Enjoy learning
We’ve done our homework. Hohenloher FlexLearn interior helps to ensure that your
students really feel comfortable. Fresh bright colours, harmonised products and clever
details all help to create an optimum learning environment.

FlexLearn cabinet 3x1

High-quality materials
Practical accessories

FlexLearn station

Model

1431

1439

Description

White body, 3 compartments,
twin casters or adjustable feet

Optional

1-2 organisational panels

for 2-4 students, white body,
6 compartments, twin
casters or adjustable feet
1-4 organisational panels

Dimensions

W/H/D = 364/1176/475 mm

W/H/D = 705/1176/475 mm

Designation

FlexLearn cabinet 3x3

FlexLearn cabinet 4x4

FlexLearn cabinet 5x4

Model

1433

1444

1454

Description
Optional

White body, 9 compartments,
twin casters or adjustable feet
1-2 organisational panels

White body, 16 compartments, adjustable feet
1-2 organisational panels

White body, 20 compartments, adjustable feet
1-2 organisational panels

Dimensions

W/H/D = 1046/1176/475 mm

W/H/D = 1387/1418/475 mm

W/H/D = 1387/1770/475 mm

Designation

Organisational panel

Shelf

Drawer panel

Deposit box

Model

1480

1410

1489

1491

Description

Powder-coated steel sheet,
thk = 2 mm,
magnetic adhesive,
multi-slot for accessories

Decorative wooden panel,
white, thk = 19 mm, 2 mm
trim on all sides, including
shelf clips

Powder-coated sheet steel,
thk = 1.5 mm, 12 pull-out
rails for FlexLearn boxes

Powder-coated sheet steel,
push-in slanted shelf,
ockable by a cylinder lock

Dimensions

W/H = 365/1030 mm

W/H/D = 322/19/433 mm

W/H=358/1027 mm

W/H/D = 315/320/435 mm
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Consistent organisational system
A place for everything and everything in its place.
Whether worksheets, clipboards, folders, books or
FlexLearn boxes – everything fits into the FlexLearn
cabinet compartments, onto the organisational
panel or under the table.

Designation

Tray

Collection of materials
Working independently is a top priority
All working materials are at hand in the
FlexLearn cabinet

Accessories for FlexLearn cabinets

Folder

FlexLearn box +
FlexLearn tray

Individual work
Strength lies in calmness!
There is no better place for individual work
than your own workspace. The perfect situation
for concenrated learning

FlexLearn box 75

FlexLearn box 150

FlexLearn box 225

FlexLearn box 300

Model

8030

8032

8033

8034

Description

Material PP, stackable
Colours:

Material PP, stackable
Colours:

Material PP, stackable
Colours:

Material PP, stackable
Colours:

Dimensions

W/D/H = 312/427/75 mm

W/D/H = 312/427/150 mm

W/D/H = 312/427/225 mm

W/D/H = 312/427/300 mm

Designation

FlexLearn box lid

FlexLearn box insert

FlexLearn box label field

Tray

Model

8035

8036

8037

1486

Description

Material PP,
Colour translucent

Material PS,
Colour light grey

Pack of 10, self-adhesive,
transparent

Plastic A4 insert, suitable for
hanging on the organisational panel

Dimensions

W/D = 315/430 mm

W/D/H = 275/388/40 mm

W/H=144/37 mm

W/D/H = 270/340/60 mm

Colours

Yellow (002)

Red (009)

Apple green (036) Ultramarine blue (006)

Light grey (019)

Anthracite (015)

Translucent (020)

Partner work
It's easier in pairs
Learning from and with each other
enriches and increases students'
individual knowledge base

Group work
Working in a team is fun
Different viewpoints and open
discussions lead to diverse results

Perfectly organised
Meeting
Facts on the table
Subjects can be taught in a compressed manner in a group
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Self-organised learning requires a variety of materials at the workspace. Decide whether
you want to work with worksheets, folders or collections of materials – FlexLearn interior
is perfectly designed to cope with it all.

Magnetic accessories
This is a real innovation! Our versatile accessories enable
interactive working in the classroom. Write on the lightweight whiteboard on the table or on the floor and
then hang it on the board. Switch to another workspace
and simply take your equipment box with you.

Changing places made easy:

Simply clever
Hohenloher magnetic accessories fit everywhere. Whether on a pin board, white
board, equipment box or pencil cup – everything can be freely positioned on boards,
organisational panels, on the table or floor. And if you need to change places, simply
take it with you.

Magnetic box
Take your equipment with you
Arrange your pens, rulers and other
utensils in the box and take them
with you to the next place.

Designation

Magnetic board

Magnetic whiteboard

Magnetic felt board

Model small

8056 W/H = 290/210 mm

8054 W/H = 290/210 mm

8055 W/H = 290/210 mm

Model medium

8057 W/H = 390/290 mm

8050 W/H = 390/290 mm

8052 W/H = 390/290 mm

FlexLearn tray

Model large

8058 W/H = 590/390 mm

8051 W/H = 590/390 mm

8053 W/H = 590/390 mm

Information everywhere

Description

Flexible board,
thk = 0.8 mm, writable,
wipeable, magnetic

Flexible whiteboard, thk =
0.8 mm, writable, wipeable,
magnetic

Flexible felt board, can be
used with pins, thk = 12 mm,
magnetic
Colours:

Pin board

Designation

FlexLearn tray

FlexLearn tray

Magnetic box

Magnetic cup

Present your notes

Model

1470

1470

8042

8043

Quickly write your ideas down on paper,
pin them to the felt board and hang on
the display panel for everyone to see.

Description

Enamelled steel chalkboard,
aluminum frame, magnetic

Enamelled steel whiteboard,
aluminum frame, magnetic

Glass-ball reinforced shell,
3 partition bars, magnetic

Glass-ball reinforced cup,
magnetic

Dimensions

W/H=390/278 mm

W/H=390/278 mm

W/H/D = 345/70/160 mm

D/H=90/90 mm

Simply use it as a writing board, note
your thoughts down with a pen or
magnet and hang it on the wall.
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Learning surfaces

FlexLearn wall

Learning is versatile. The clever display panels from Hohenloher
partition the learning space and provide movable presentation
and work surfaces. When not in use, they can be pushed together
and rolled into the corner in seconds to save space.

Transform your walls into large-format creative surfaces.
The FlexLearn wall is 1.50 m tall and up to 6 metres long
in a single section. Combined with an ultra-short throw
projector, the enamelled steel surface even becomes
an interactive multi-touch surface.
FlexLearn wall 150
Model

14215

Description

Enamelled steel board,
6 cm gap from wall
for cabling or indirect
lighting

Magnetic and writable

Surface

White or green
enamelled steel

Interactive multi-touch surface

Height

1500 mm

Width

1000 - 6000 mm

Durable enamelled steel surface

Display panels

Designation

Display panel board/board

Display panel board/pin

Display panel pin/pin

Model

15060

15062

15064

Description

1200 x 1800 mm panel with
aluminum trim on all sides,
reversible clamping feet
Surface 1: Enamelled steel
Surface 2: Enamelled steel
Colour of enamelled steel:

1200 x 1800 mm panel with
aluminum trim on all sides,
reversible clamping feet
Surface 1: Enamelled steel
Surface 2: Pin board
Colour of enamelled steel:

1200 x 1800 mm panel with
aluminum trim on all sides,
reversible clamping feet
Surface 1: Pin board
Surface 2: Pin board

Colour of pin board:

Colour of pin board:

Optional

Adjustable feet or casters

Adjustable feet or casters

Adjustable feet or casters

Dimensions

W/H/D = 1200/1910/530 mm

W/H/D = 1200/1910/530 mm

W/H/D = 1200/1910/530 mm

For zoning and creative work
Magnetic and writable
Exchangeable feet

Creative work
Simply lock the adjustable feet.
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Quickly turn the board surface to create different work areas.

Give free rein to your ideas. Write on the FlexLearn wall using traditional whiteboard
markers or bring the results of your group work directly onto the panel to present it
with magnetic accessories. Switch on the interactive projector if you need to and use
multimedia to work with the group.

Acoustic felt

Wall panels

Our latest material development will fulfil all your dreams. The
acoustic felt panels improve room acoustics, transform surfaces
into pinnable creative walls. They are also highly durable,
environmentally friendly and they look great. Go ahead and use
them on walls, cabinets, doors, glass surfaces and much more.

Boards

Cabinet fronts

Designation

Acoustic felt 60x60 SK

Acoustic felt 60x120 SK

Acoustic felt 120x200 SK

Acoustic felt Blank SK

Model

80600

80601

80602

On request

Description

Acoustic felt, thk = 12 mm,
rear side fully self-adhesive
Ideal for pinning things to
Acoustically effective surface
Colours:

Acoustic felt, thk = 12 mm,
rear side fully self-adhesive
Ideal for pinning things to
Acoustically effective surface
Colours:

Acoustic felt, thk = 12 mm,
rear side fully self-adhesive
Ideal for pinning things to
Acoustically effective surface
Colours:

Acoustic felt, thk = 12 mm,
rear side fully self-adhesive
Ideal for pinning things to
Acoustically effective surface
Colours:

Dimensions

W/H = 600/600 mm

W/H=600/1200 mm

W/H=1200/2000 mm

W/H= max.1200/2000 mm

Display panels

Furniture panels

Acoustic miracle
Pin board

Outstanding effect
Our acoustic felt significantly improves room acoustics. The 12 mm thick highperformance material not only looks great but also dissipates any noises encounter
the materia. This reduces the noise level and promotes concentrated work.

In 3 fresh colours

Acoustic miracle

The material

Acoustic felt is a highly effective sound absorber. Its unique
molecular principle effectively dissipates sound within the
material, delivering the best possible acoustic measurement values.

Acoustic felt is ideal for long-lasting use under the toughest conditions. The coloured 12 mm thick 3D polyester
fabric is not just lightweight, but extremely scratch-resistant and dirt-repellent.

Pin board

Environmentally-friendly

Pinning has never been so much fun. We have designed
the structure and density of the material to ensure that pins
can be fixed in place perfectly.

Our acoustic felt isodourless and 100% recyclable. It could
not be better.

Happiness
Acoustic felt give free rein to your creativity. Use it to design
large wall areas, fix it to cabinet panels or use flexible
display panels.
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Multimedia concept

More information?

“MultiTake a look at our
ochure
br
t”
ep
nc
Co
ia
med

A good multimedia concept saves valuable preparation
and follow-up time, promotes joint learning and brings
action into the classroom. We've put together a useful
and compact range to get your started.

Useful products
Durable infrastructure
All-inclusive service

Audio system
› For even more sound
› Active or passive speakers

Board + interactive projector
› Resistant, writable enamelled
stell board
› Interactive projector transforms the
board into an interactive touch panel
› Best possible value for money

Interactive whiteboard + projector

Document camera

› Sensitive multi-touch surface
› Optimum work with several people

› For filming, photographing,
documenting, focusing
› Lightweight and portable

Projection screen + projector
› Multi-room solution
› Lightweight and portable
› Low cost

Interactive display

› Multi-room solution
› Sensitive multi-touch surface
› Bright and high in contrast
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100% interactive
Digital media ideally enhances teaching. Promote media expertise and bring your working
results onto the board for everyone to see. Develop interesting topics together as a group
on the interactive whiteboard or use tablets to give feedback, agree on questions asked,
compete in solving tasks and so much more.
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Combo tables
Our Combo tables are modular. Arrange your table modules
depending on the type and scope of use. All Combos feature a
sturdy tubular steel design with slim 40 mm round tube feet.
Their design and functionality are coordinated and they can be
combined as required.

Durable construction
Elegant 40 mm round tube
Modular feet

Organisational panel add-on 36x36
Model

1481

Description

Sheet steel organisational panel, multi-slot
on front and back for
mounting accessories

Fastening

Table clamp or mount
for function rail

Steel colours

As per collection

Dimensions

W/H/D = 360/360/25 mm

Combo learning table 70x70
Model

3680

Description

Optional

4-leg table with drawer
runner for FlexLearn
box, frame on all
sides of table, adjustable round tube feet
40/2 mm
2 trestle casters

Steel colours

As per collection

Table sizes

2/3/4/5/6 / 7

Dimensions

W/D = 700/700 mm

Layouts of triangular tables

Combo triangular table 70x70, 90 degrees

Combo trapezoidal table 140x70

Model

3686

Model

3537

Description

Description

Optional

3-leg table, frame
on all sides of table,
adjustable round tube
feet 40/2 mm
1 swivelling caster

Optional

4-leg table, frame
on all sides of table,
adjustable round tube
feet 40/2 mm
2 trestle casters

Steel colours

As per collection

Steel colours

As per collection

Table sizes

2/3/4/5/6 / 7

Table sizes

2/3/4/5/6 / 7

Dimensions

W/D = 700/700 mm

Dimensions

W/D = 700/1400 mm
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Layouts of trapezoidal tables

However you like ...
The right tables and desks are the perfect tools to your teaching. Our “Combos” can all be
equipped with casters – allowing your students to quietly, spontaneously and independently combine the tables for partner or group work.

Comfort tables
The easy way to add variety to your lessons. Our Comfort tables feature
a highly stable gas spring with an easy handling. Use it as a mobile
teacher's desk or roll it to the centre of the room to discuss something
standing or sitting in a small group.

Comfort table round

Comfort table

Model

1694

Model

1696

Description

Height-adjustable
central column table,
round table top, 5-strut
stand, white aluminum
base,
H = 770 - 1190 mm
Adjustable feet or
casters

Description

Height-adjustable
central column table,
4-strut stand, white
aluminum base,
H = 770 - 1190 mm

Options

Adjustable feet or
casters

D = 700 / 800 / 900 mm

Dimensions rect.

W/D = 800/600 mm

Dimensions curved

W/D = 1035/636 mm

Dimensions oval

W/D = 1100/710 mm
1200/770 mm
1300/840 mm

Options
Dimensions

Mobile workplace
Simple height adjustment
Improves blood circulation

Round

Oval

Rectangle

Curved

770 - 1190 mm

Team discussion
Liven things up in your rooms. Discuss topics standing up or work sitting down. The casters
ensure that you can quickly move the spacious team table to the right place. With just
one movement you can adjust the height steplessly – and make team discussions fun!

The adjustable feet reduce the height by
around 90 mm.

Height-adjustable with a single movement
Seats up to 10

Comfort team table
Model

1697

Description

Height-adjustable central column table, oval
table top, 4-strut stand,
white aluminum base,
H = 720 - 1020 mm
Adjustable feet or
casters

Options
Dimensions

W/D = 2200/1200 mm

720 - 1020 mm

The adjustable feet reduce the height by around 90 mm.
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Sediamo® chairs
Excellent ergonomics

Our Sediamos® promote learning and health. The seat shell is
ergonomically shaped and flexible in order to encourage simple
movements to strengthen back muscles. The chair's slim "waist"
also encourages learning when sitting reverse and with the handle
hole the chairs are easy to carry. Try it for yourself!

Lightweight and durable

Sediamo® Ligno chairs

Pure ergonomics

Model

3494

3484

3176 / 3177

3376 / 3377

Description

The Sediamo® seat shell has been developed for healthy and long periods of sitting. You can
chose from the variants cantilever chair (Swing), four-leg chair (Quadro), swivel chair (Cross)
and swivel chair with circumferential tilting mechanism (Elan) depending on the application.
All Sediamo chairs are available in the appropriate heights in compliance with DIN EN 1729.

Options

Cantilever chair
10 mm beech seat shell
22/2.5 mm round tubular
frame, white aluminum RAL
9006, up to 7 chairs can be
stacked
Felt or plastic glides

Four-leg chair
10 mm beech seat shell
25/1.5 mm round tubular
frame, white aluminum RAL
9006, up to 4 chairs can be
stacked
Felt or plastic glides

Swivel chair, 10 mm beech
seat shell, 5-point star
aluminum base, white
aluminum RAL 9006, height
adjustment with gas compression spring
Adjustable feet or casters

Swivel chair with 3D tilt
mechanism, 10 mm beech
seat shell, 5-point star
aluminum base in white
aluminum RAL 9006, heightadjustable
Adjustable feet or casters

Chair sizes

2 / 3/4/5/6 / 7

3/4/5/6 / 7

310 - 420 mm / 400 - 530 mm

320 - 430 mm / 410 - 540 mm

Designation

Sediamo® chairs

Designation

Sediamo® Swing Ligno

Sediamo® Quadro Ligno

Sediamo® Cross Ligno

Sediamo® Elan Ligno

Wooden chair colours

Sediamo® Swing

Sediamo® Quadro

Sediamo® Cross

Sediamo® Elan

Model

3492

3493

3496 / 3497

3396 / 3397

Description

Four-leg chair
PP plastic seat shell
25/1.5 mm round tubular
frame, white aluminum RAL
9006, up to 4 chairs can be
stacked
Felt or plastic glides

Swivel chair, PP plastic seat
shell, 5-point star aluminum
base, white aluminum RAL
9006, height adjustment with
gas compression spring

Swivel chair with 3D tilt
mechanism, PP plastic seat
shell, 5-point star aluminum
base in white aluminum RAL
9006, height-adjustable

Options

Cantilever chair
PP plastic seat shell
22/2.5 mm round tubular
frame, white aluminum RAL
9006, up to 7 chairs can be
stacked
Felt or plastic glides

Adjustable feet or casters

Adjustable feet or casters

Chair sizes

3/4/5/6 / 7

3/4/5/6 / 7

340 - 420 mm / 400 - 530 mm

350 - 430 mm / 410 - 540 mm

Natural beech

Orange

Bordeaux red

Apple green

Ultramarine blue

Window grey

Black

Quality down to the very last detail

Plastic seat shell colours

Orange
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Bordeaux red

Apple green

Ultramarine blue

Window grey

Anthracite grey

Colour variations are possible due to printing.

Step protection and floor glides with colour-coded size point
according to DIN EN 1729
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ONGO® Stool

ONGO® kit colour combinations
Knitted fabric

Sit healthily. People are always on the move, or at least
that is what nature intended. Slight movements promote
blood circulation during learning and support students'
ability to concentrate. The curve base of the ONGO stool
responds to every shift in weight and thus activates the
body's muscles. The innovation: The ball track integrated
in the stand encourages users to move around!

Promotes coordination

Light blue

Petrol

Anthracite

Activates blood circulation
Improves students' ability to learn

ONGO® kit

Purple

Orange

Beige

Model

9857

Description

3D movable stool with
upholstered seat

Colour combination
of upholstered
seat / stand

Light blue / Purple
Petrol / Orange
Anthracite / Beige

Height

380 / 460 / 540 mm

Seat dimensions

0 280 mm

Ongo® Classic upholstery fabrics
Knitted fabric

Red

Apple green

Blue

Orange

Grey

Black

ONGO® Classic
Model

9858

Description

3D height-adjustable
movable stool with
upholstered seat

Seat cushion colour

As per collection

Frame colour

White / black

Height adjustment

420 - 640 mm or
550 - 770 mm

Seat dimensions

0 360 mm

Dynamic sitting
Lay the foundation for a healthy back in early youth. The ONGO®, with its curved base,
secure seat and lack of backrest, promotes balance and coordination, thereby preventing the problems resulting from poor posture. A side-effect is that it also promotes
blood circulation and supports successful learning.
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Colour variations are possible due to printing.

Upholstered furniture system
Learn comfortably. The Hohenloher upholstered furniture system
is modular and can be easily combined as required depending on
the space available. We have combined an extremely high-grade
foam padding with abrasion-resistant covers for lasting comfort.

Durable and long-lasting
Flame-retardant upholstery
Removable covers

Designation

1-seater armchair

2-seater sofa

3-seater sofa

Model

9831

9832

9833

Description

Flame-retardant foam padding, removable covers, seat
height 38 cm

Flame-retardant foam padding, removable covers, seat
height 38 cm

Flame-retardant foam padding, removable covers, seat
height 38 cm

Dimensions

W/D/H = 680/800/780 mm

W/D/H = 1360/800/780 mm

W/D/H = 2040/800/780 mm

Designation

Corner sofa

Stool

Model

9830

9834

Description

Flame-retardant foam padding, removable covers, seat
height 38 cm

Flame-retardant foam padding, removable covers, seat
height 38 cm

Dimensions

W/D/H = 1360/1360/780 mm

W/D/H = 680/800/380 mm

Upholstered furniture fabrics
Pure

Bordeaux red

Orange red
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Square

Apple green

Window grey

Ultramarine
blue

Bordeaux red

Black

Orange

Synthetic leather

Apple green

Window grey

Ultramarine
blue

Bordeaux red

Black

Orange

Apple green

Window grey

Colour variations are possible due to printing.

Ultramarine
blue

Black

Quiet area
Create areas for discussion, focused work or simply to relax. Our upholstered furniture
system ensures a sense of well-being in the learning space, classroom, corridor or library.

Lounge elements
Be creative. The brightly coloured upholstered furniture from
Hohenloher invite you to sit down and relax completely. Whether
reading books, listening to music or discussing shared projects –
the furniture can be quickly moved to the right place.

Designation

Rocking chair, small

Rocking chair, large

Removable covers
Flame-retardant upholstery
Environmentally materials

Seating island, small

Designation

Seating cube

Recliner

Seating oval, medium

Seating oval, large

Model

9844

9852

9846

9847

Description

Removable covers
Synthetic leather or felt cover

Removable covers
Polyester cover

Removable covers
Synthetic leather or felt cover

Removable covers
Synthetic leather or felt cover

Dimensions

W/D/H = 400/400/470 mm

W/D/H = 310/685/530 mm

W/D/H = 1000/400/330 mm

W/D/H = 1200/500/330 mm

Designation

Bean bag armchair

Bean bag sofa

Highback sofa

Ottoman

Seating island, large

Model

9850

9851

9848

9849

Description

Removable covers
Synthetic leather or felt cover

Removable covers
Synthetic leather or felt cover

Removable covers
Synthetic leather or felt cover

Removable covers
Synthetic leather or felt cover

Dimensions

W/D/H = 500/800/530 mm

W/D/H = 610/1020/680 mm

W/D/H = 900/800/370 mm

W/D/H = 1300/1140/420 mm

Model

9837

9838

9854

9855

Description

Removable covers
Synthetic leather or felt cover

Removable covers
Synthetic leather or felt cover

Removable covers
Synthetic leather or felt cover

Removable covers
Synthetic leather or felt cover

Dimensions

W/D/H = 950/1050/650 mm

W/D/H = 1600/1050/650 mm

W/D/H = 1520/740/1260 mm

W/D/H = 1420/500/420 mm

Lounge element upholstery fabrics
Synthetic leather

Designation

Seating cylinder, small

Seating cylinder, tall

Seating cylinder, large

Polyester

Red

Apple green

Blue

Red

Apple green

Dark blue

Red

Apple green

Blue

Orange

Grey

Black

Orange

Light grey

Anthracite

Orange

Light grey

Black

Bean bag

Model

9839

9840

9841

9836

Description

Removable covers
Synthetic leather or felt cover

Removable covers
Synthetic leather or felt cover

Removable covers
Synthetic leather or felt cover

Removable covers
Synthetic leather or felt cover

Dimensions

D/H=450/300 mm

D/H=450/400 mm

D/H=600/300 mm

D/H=850/540 mm
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Felt

Colour variations are possible due to printing.
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FlexLearn shelves
Be inspired. Our shelving systems are ideally designed for the organisation of your books, magazines and media. The design of the RATIO
FlexLearn shelves offers simple closed walls – made from melamine
coated chipboard combined with brightly coloured steel shelves.
It's the other way around with the QUADRA FlexLearn shelves. The
sides are made of square steel tubing combined with melamine
coated chipboard shelves.

High load capacity
Timeless design
TÜV-certified quality

RATIO FlexLearn shelving
Height 2056 mm (for 6 shelves)

Designation

Basic shelving unit, one-sided Add-on shelving, one-sided

Basic shelving unit, double-sided Add-on shelving, double-sided

Model

3030

3032

Description

25 mm decorative wooden pan- 25 mm decorative wooden pan- 25 mm decorative wooden pan- 25 mm decorative wooden panel at side, inner holes for height el at side, inner holes for height el at side, inner holes for height el at side, inner holes for height
adjustment, adjustable feet
adjustment, adjustable feet
adjustment, adjustable feet
adjustment, adjustable feet

Dimensions

W/H/D = 900/2056/337 mm

3031

W/H/D = 900/2056/337 mm

W/H/D = 900/2056/640 mm

3033

W/H/D = 900/2056/640 mm

Height 1768 mm (for 5 shelves)

Designation

Basic shelving unit, one-sided Add-on shelving, one-sided

Basic shelving unit, double-sided Add-on shelving, double-sided
3036

Model

3034

Description

25 mm decorative wooden pan- 25 mm decorative wooden pan- 25 mm decorative wooden pan- 25 mm decorative wooden panel at side, inner holes for height el at side, inner holes for height el at side, inner holes for height el at side, inner holes for height
adjustment, adjustable feet
adjustment, adjustable feet
adjustment, adjustable feet
adjustment, adjustable feet

3035

Dimensions

W/H/D = 900/1768/337 mm

W/H/D = 900/1768/337 mm

W/H/D = 900/1768/640 mm

3037

W/H/D = 900/1768/640 mm

Designation

Shelf

Magazine shelf

Suspended book support

Magazine box

Model

3038

3039

3040

1490

Description

Powder-coated sheet steel
with book end

Powder-coated sheet steel
with book end

Chrome-plated round steel
with plastic glides

Sheet steel, powder-coated,
retractable slanted shelf

Dimensions

W/D = 900/300 mm

W/D = 900/300 mm

H = 220 mm

W/H/D = 320/320/260 mm
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Inspired reading
Transform your library into a 'feel-good space'. Our modern furnishing system can be
adapted to any size of room. Whether small corner shelving or an entire library – this is a
place where it is fun to browse, read and learn.

QUADRA FlexLearn shelving
Height 2050 mm (for 6 shelves)

Designation

Basic shelving unit, one-sided Add-on shelving, one-sided

Basic shelving unit, double-sided Add-on shelving, double-sided

Model

3045

3047

Description

30x30 mm steel tubing at side, 30x30 mm steel tubing at side, 30x30 mm steel tubing at side, 30x30 mm steel tubing at side,
inner holes for height adjustinner holes for height adjustinner holes for height adjustinner holes for height adjustment, adjustable feet
ment, adjustable feet
ment, adjustable feet
ment, adjustable feet

Dimensions

W/H/D = 900/2050/330 mm

3046

W/H/D = 900/2050/330 mm

3048

W/H/D = 900/2050/630 mm

W/H/D = 900/2050/630 mm

Height 1750 mm (for 5 shelves)

Designation

Basic shelving unit, one-sided Add-on shelving, one-sided

Basic shelving unit, double-sided Add-on shelving, double-sided
3051

Model

3049

Description

30x30 mm steel tubing at side, 30x30 mm steel tubing at side, 30x30 mm steel tubing at side, 30x30 mm steel tubing at side,
inner holes for height adjustinner holes for height adjustinner holes for height adjustinner holes for height adjustment, adjustable feet
ment, adjustable feet
ment, adjustable feet
ment, adjustable feet

3050

Dimensions

W/H/D = 900/1750/330 mm

W/H/D = 900/1750/330 mm

W/H/D = 900/1750/630 mm

W/H/D = 900/1750/630 mm

Designation

Shelf

Magazine shelf

Suspended book support

Book support

Model

3053

3054

3055

3056

Description

Decorative wooden panel with Decorative wooden panel with Chrome-plated round steel,
book end
book end
movable

Dimensions

W/D = 900/300 mm

W/D = 900/300 mm

3052

Polished galvanised round
steel, can be inserted into the
side

H = 220 mm

RATIO + QUADRA colours
Decorative wood colours

White

Simply browse
Our FlexLearn shelves provide the perfect backdrop for your collection of knowledge.
To ensure you have everything under control, our planning experts will assist you with
the implementation – from taking site measurements to creating CAD drawings.

Light grey

Decorative oak

Light grey
RAL 7035

White aluminum Grey aluminum Anthracite grey Traffic yellow
RAL 9006
RAL 9007
RAL 7016
RAL 1023

Steel colours

Traffic white
RAL 9016

Colour variations are possible due to printing.

Orange
RAL 2003

Fire red
RAL 3003

Apple green
Gentian blue
NCS1060-G40Y RAL 5010
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Book trolleys
Arrange your stock of books and display what is important to
you. Library media is generally made up of small items. Striking
furniture create the right stage and arrest attention. The fresh
design of our book trolleys will surprise you. At the same time
they act as a collection point for returned books and can be
pushed to the shelves for sorting the material.

Books trolley with raised partition

RATIO book trolley

Ergonomic grip for people of different heights

RATIO crossrunner book trolley

Model

3025

Model

3024

Description

Mobile book trolley,
height adjustment
195 mm up, 490 mm
down, includes grooved
rubber mat

Description

Ergonomic book trolley
with side handles

Optional

Rubber deflection rings

Colour

RATIO colour collection

Colour

RATIO colour collection

Dimensions

W/H/D = 720/1100/720 mm

Dimensions

W/D = 610/540 mm

Height

1220 mm (3 shelves)
1400 mm (4 shelves)
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Light and agile
Every library needs a crossrunner book trolley. The angled body ensures that your
media sits securely at a user-friendly height. The media is clearly arranged and can be
conveniently sorted to the left and right onto the shelves. Apart from transporting
books, the crossrunner book trolley is also ideal for the presentation of your media.

Product range
School equipment
Scientific equipment
Equipment for
further education and training

Services
Consultancy & planning
Production & installation
Service & maintenance

› Download
brochure as a pdf

International Business
Hohenloher Spezialmöbelwerk
Schaffitzel GmbH + Co. KG
Anton-Waldner-Str. 10-16
88239 Wangen im Allgäu · Germany
Tel: + 49 (0) 7522 / 986 - 504
Fax: + 49 (0) 7522 / 986 - 526
ib@hohenloher.de
www.hohenloher.com

